Wiang Thoeng Zero Waste

An upstream project to keep our sea clean
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MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TIMELINE

1956  Wiang Thoeng Sanitary District
1957  Waste Collection Service
2009  Wiang Thoeng Tambon Municipality
2011  Source Separation, Composting
2013  3Rs, Composting, Incinerator
2015  Campaign “No Foam, No Plastics”
2016  Zero Waste Learning Center
DRIVING CHANGES

REUSE

RECYCLING

SEPARATION
CLEAN PROVINCE ACTION PLAN
(2017-2019)

- Hazardous Waste Collection
- Separation of Recyclables
- Waste Separation in Public Places
COLLABORATIONS
LESS WASTED TOGETHER
THAI HEALTH PROMOTION FOUNDATION’S LEARNING CENTER

Site visits at Wiang Thoeng Tambon Municipality
GROOMING FUTURE TRASH HEROES

World Cleanup Day 2019

Loy Kratong Day 2019